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VOLUME^ I

POLETTI FREIDIN PRASHKER & GARTNER
EAST COAST NDTION PICTURE FILM LABORATORIES
ARBITRATION (AND NLRB) DECISIONS, 1943-1984

Tab
1

Laboratory
Date of Award
Case No.
Issue
(Poletti File) Arbitrator
Consolidated

Award

J. Larries

right to require C.s.P.
printers to do splicing
simultaneously

yes, because Union Rule
not binding on employer

11/11/43

2

Consolidated
15 LA 252

4/4/50
0. Cole

right to assign 1 inspector for 32 nn film
projecting two images

yes, under Art. 17(f);
Pathe may operate in same
manner

3

Consolidated
15 LA 249

9/11/50
T. Norton

right to transfer fron
higher to lower classification, or lower to
higher, when employees
are working less than
full work week

no, because would deprive
other employees of actual
employment in violation
of Art. 13(a)

duty to prorate vacation pay for employee
discharged during his
vacation

yes, unless less than one
year of service per Art.
6(1)
r>«>c^5fou.\A«»Jrc-<^o5 P^WA

De Luxe

8/15/55
L. Bailer

complement for 2 duplex
color devel. machines

8 for 2 machines, whether
or not sound applicators
in use

5

Mavielab

2/13/57
L. Bailer

classification of N.
Glide

reclassify as Receiver(a)

6

Pathe

3/28/58
B. Roberts

right to operate 2 jet
spray devel. machines
simultaneously with 3

no, because not "same as"
DuArt's jet spray developers per 17(c)

J3t>

-i-

VOLUME I

Tab

Laboratory
Date of Award
Case No.
Issue
(Poletti File) Arbitrator

Award

7

Du Art

6/15/59
A. Stark

complement for 4 spray
devel. machines

5 for 4 machines; 6 if
operated continuously

8

Movielab

12/14/59
T. Knowlton

discharge of G. Mattola
for negligence

not justified

9

Movielab

2/24/60
E. Stein

right to assign opr
of ultra-sonic cleaning
machine to other tasks
while machin in opn

yes, under 17(c), because
Du Art does

Du Art

5/3/60
A. Stark

proper method of opn N
of ultrasonic cleaning
machine

employee may not be required to perform otner
work except cleaning film
by hand in emergency

6/10/60
M. Rubin

discharge of D. Mintz
and L. Marx for conspiring to collect pay
for time not worked

reinstate Mintz with full
back pay, Marx with half
pay lost

10

11 . Du Art

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

12

Du Art

1/12/61
A. Stark

whether and to what extent B. McKiernan performed duties of Sensitometric Sound Control
Man

$250 retro, pay for 28
weeks

13

Movielab

2/1/61
H. Weston

right to extend lunch
hour and to discipline
employees who disobey

no, because changes metnod of opn of macnines in —v
violation of 17(o)
I

14

MDvielab

7/31/61
B. Turkus

right to operate 1 neg
color devel machine
and 1 pos col devel
machine with 5 men

no, because involves per- •
formance of 2 opns simB
ultaneously in violation

-2-

I

of Art. 13(a)

I

VOLUME I

Tab

Laboratory
Date of Award
Case No.
Issue
(Poletti File) Arbitrator

Award

15

Consolidated

12/21/61
S. Sugerman

failure to pay 2 weeks
wages in lieu of notice
under Art. 9(c) on occasion of going out of
business

employees entitled to 2
weeks wages

16

Du Art

12/27/61
A. Stark

rate for Negative Cleaner operating 2 Sonic
Cleaning Machines simultaneously

claim for higher pay denied

17

Du Art

2/4/63
J. DiFede

discharge of G. Martucci
for snoking

reduce to suspension for
30 days without pay

18

Pa the
(5842-A1)

8/26/63
H. Wechsler

pay J. DeCarlo and F.
Spataro as Precision
Machinists or Maint
Mechanics

pay "plumbers" as Maint
Mechanics

19

Pathe
4/12/63
141 NLRB 1290. NLRB
(5842-B)

discharge of A. Francis,
Shop Steward

no violation of NLRA to
discharge steward for giving unilateral orders to
employees and not confining himself to contract
grievance procedures

20

Pathe

11/26/63

I. Scheiber

discharge of brothers
D'Agostino for excessive absenteeism and
tardiness

just cause

(5842-A2)

Movielab

3/3/64
E. Corsi

right to require continuous opr. of printing machines fron shift
to shift

no, because Art. 17(o)
requires Union's written
consent to change practice

21

-3-

VOLUME I

Tab

22

23

24

Laboratory
Case No.
(Poletti File)

Date of Award
Arbitrator

Issue

Award

Movielab

1/20/65
J. DiFede

complement for 3 and 4
strand color pos developing

7 for 3 strands; 9 for 4 •
strands, plus a spare for |
absences, vac & relief

right to operate split
machines

yes, in emergency or when I
other machine not in operation

6/1/65
R. Silagi

rate for operating pos
devel machines in excess of 180 FPM

10% over Schedule A rate,

per 17(c)

7/22/65
R. Feinberg

right to transfer F.
Spataro and J. OeCarlo
to afternoon and midnight shifts

no, because within ;naint
mechanic classification;
no separate classification of planners

Du Art

Pathe
(5842-A1)

25

Color Service
66-A2

7/7/66
McMahon

right to require Group
5 printer to loop print
2 machines in dual opn

no, because no such rignt
negotiated for color
printing

26

Du Art
66-A1

7/14/66

rate and complement for
Pato color reversal
processing machine

color neg devel rate; 2
operators, 1 Dry End and

right to assign printers to relieve other
printers during lunch
and breaks

no, because not previously
done on daily basis

27

I
I

Mavielab
66-A3

9/16/66
McMahon

1 Wet End

28

Mecca
66-A4
•6725.4001)

10/4/66
McMahon

right to require neg
developers to do pos
developing, and v.v.

yes, under Art. 13, "when
necessary"

29

Mecca
66-A-14

10/7/66
McMahon

right to require opr
of color printers with
loop attachment to wipe
negative with a velvet
pad while machine in opn

no, because not same as
wiping negative of B&tf
machine

-4-

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
c

I
I
I
I
I

I

VOLUME I

Tab
30

Laboratory
Date of Award
Case No.
Issue
(Poletti File) Arbitrator
Du Art
66-A5

10/14/66
McMahon

Award

classification of ope
of magnetic sound 16
rrm contact printer when
magnetic head not in opn

Group 4, not Group 3

31

Movielab
66-A15
(6725.4001)

11/7/66
McMahon

right to operate 2
split color neg devel
machines continuously
with 5 opes

no, because 2 1-strand
opns, not 1 2-strand opn

32

Pathe
66-A8
(6725.4001)

12/7/66
McMahon

right to promote less
senior employees to
Junior Timer classification

yes, under Art. 14(a) ,
because no film handling
experience

33

MDvielab
66-A6
(6725.4001)

1/9/67 &
2/16/67
McMahon

rate and complement for
35 DR contact printer,
35 split optic reduction
printer, and 16 snakeover contact tracker
(all DR machines)

no additional compensation
for "double production";
1 opr for 2 machines; additional 20/*/hour for
simultaneous opn of 2
machines by 1 opr

34

Movielab
66-A10
(6725.4001)

3/13/67
McMahon

rate for panel printer

Group 5 plus 35/£

35

De Luxe
67-A18
(6725.4001)

4/20/67
McMahon

right to transfer an
entire crew to another
section or dept where
there is work available in home dept;
right to transfer neg
developers to pos developing

no, because of 15(g) bar
on changes pending arbitration, and because
transfer not temporary

36

Movielab
67-A20
(6725.4001)

3/28/67
McMahon

fair and reasonable
trial period for E.
Beckles where required
to work part-time in
another dept

entitled under Art. 14(d)
to training period of 160
hours in dept

-5-
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I

VOLUME I

Tab
37

38

39

Laboratory
Date of Award
Case No.
Arbitrator
(Poletti File)

r

Issue

Award

MDvielab
67-A22
(6725.4001)

5/31/67
McMahon

right to reduce number
of working foremen in
printing dept

yes, because Art. 16(d)
only limits employer's
right to increase njnoer
of working foremen

Pa the
67-A27
(6725.4001)

7/31/67
McMahon

right to operate 2 contiguous B&W pos devel
machines as a pair
(with 3 men)

no, oecause 2 machines,
though contiguous, not
constitute a pair

I

MDvielab
67-A23
(6725.4001)

8/3/67
McMahon

right of printing supervisors to determine
work flow, to deliver
pre-print materials to
printers, and to direct
working foremen to operate machines and/or
hand out work as supervisor sees fit

yes, under Art. 16(a;

I

I

I

I

I

I
40

De Luxe
67-A25
(6725.4001)

8/23/67
McMahon

complement for 2 Duplex
color pos devel machines (4 strands) as
result of increasing
speed fron 150 to 175
FPM

no increase in conpiamer,-,
because up to 180 FPM
I
"deemed normal" in Sc.ned. •
A
i

I

41

De Luxe
67-A28
(6725.4001)

9/8/67
McMahon

right to transfer neg
developers to B&W pos
developing, when pos
developer refuse to
work normal OT

yes, under Art. 13

42

MDvielab
67-A30
(6725.4001)

3/4/68
McMahon

union disciplinary proceedings against T.
Augeri for doing working forelady work while
her printing machine
was in motion

Union violation of
Art. 16(D)

-6-
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VOLUME I

Laboratory
Case No.
(Poletti File)

Date of Award
Arbitrator

Issue

Award

43

De Luxe
68-A1
(6725.4001)

3/18/68
McMahon

rate for Modified J
Color Printing Machine

Group 5, since contract
does not limit speed to
200 FPM

44

De Luxe
68-A2
(6725.4001)

3/25/68
McMahon

right to discontinue
lunch money and OT for
6 B&W neg developers

no, because weekly anployees covered Dy Art.
12(a)
paw-

45

Movielab
68-A5
(6725.4001)

4/1 1/68
McMahon

right of supervisors
to distribute work in
printing dept

no, because it is work
of working foranan & not
"incidental" under Art.
16(a)

46

MDvielab
68-A11
(6725.4001)

6/17/68
McMahon

discharge of w. Heid
for excessive absenteeistn

reinstate without oack
pay

47

Movielab
68-A8
(6725.4001

7/11/68
McMahon

right to assign threading up and operating of
projector in inspection
roan to color customer
complaint man

no, because is a nonbargaining unit employee who regularly handles film, in violation
of Art. 1 ( f )

48

Mecca
68-A9

7/16/68
McMahon

pay for S. Perdikakis
during training period
for developing job with
higher maximum rate
then former printing
job

developing rate; Art.
14(c) not applicable,
because move was a voluntary demotion

49

De Luxe
68-A7
(6725.4001)

8/19/68
McMahon

right to assign 3 men
to 1 strand without
commitment to pay lunch
money

yes; violation of contract for men to refuse
assignment

50

Du Art
68-A13

8/23/68
McMahon

right to operate 12 and
3 or |1 and 3 color devel machines simultaneously with 5 men

no, because no cannon
bridge, as between #1
and 2

Tab

-7-
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VOLUME/II

Tab
51

Laboratory
Date of Award
Case No.
Issue
(Poletti File) Arbitrator
Perfect
68-A16

9/13/68
McMahon

Award

I
I
I

failure to pay severance pay to anployees
who resigned after
notice of shutdown,
which was subsequently
revoked

anployees not entitled
because notice of layoff _
is not a layoff under Art. •

11(a)

52

Msvielab
69-A1
(6725.4001)

2/21/69
Schmertz

discharge of R. Held
for excessive absenteeian and away from
work station

reinstate without oack
pay

53

Movielab
68-A10
(6725.4001)

2/28/69
McMahon

rate for Debrie 35/16 3R
Color Quad Reduction
Printers with Wet Gate

Group 5

54

Movielab
69-A1(d)
(6725.4001)

4/8/69
Schmertz

right to require Raw
Stock Clerks in consolidated stock room to
distribute both B&W and
color stock

yes, because contract
provides a single Raw
Stock Clerk classification

55

De Luxe
69-A2
(6725.4001)

4/8/69
Schmertz

right to operate Duplex
color pos devel
machines during lunch
with same crew and rate
as awarded in 67-A25

yes, because changes not
sufficient to trigger
Art. 17(c)

56

MDvielab
69-A5
(6725.4001)

4/8/69
Schmertz

discharge of R. Ojeda
for negligence

change to layoff with
right to be recalled to
any open job he can perfoun

57

Movielab
69-A4
(6725.4001)

6/4/69
Schmertz

right to operate two
color neg devel
machines separated
by a wall with 5 men

no, because not a "2
strand" opn under Note,
or "side by side" under

award in 66-A15

•

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

-

VOLUME II

Tab
58

Laboratory
Date of Award
Case No.
Issue
(Poletti File) Arbitrator
Movielab
69-A6
(6725.4001)

7/2/69
Schnertz

Award

right to assign reverted
employees out of seniority to immediately previous higher classification per Art. 13 for
a single night's work

no, under normal circumstances, because deprives
senior reverted employees
of work in violation of

Art. 13(a)

59

De Luxe
69-A9
(6725.4001)

9/2/69
Schnertz

failure to pay a 6th
day of pay for Wash.
Birthday holiday which
fell on Saturday

employees entitled to 5
days under Art. 12(a). +
1 day under Art. 5(o)

60

Du Art
69-A23

9/17/69
Schnertz

complement for duplex
color pos. devel.
machine

3 for developing 1 side
at a time; then 5 for 2
full oack-to-back days

61

Du Art
69-A16 &
69-A17

10/1/69
Schnertz

arbitration requested
3 and 4 days after
grievances teleg ranted
to Company

grievances not arbitrable,
because not filed for arbitration within 30 calendar days per Art. 15(b)

62

De Luxe
69-A13
(6725.4001)

10/31/69
Schnertz

3-day suspension of G.
Mottola, R. Simolin
and V. Licari for refusal to work OT

just cause where employee
told to work OT or else
would be disciplined; not
where not so told

63

Du Art
69-A14

11/12/69
Schnertz

right to require-expeditors to do tape
punching

no, because not a regular
duty of expediter classification and Union hasn't
consented in writing per
Art. 4(h)

12/18/69
Schnertz

right to run Gevachrome
color processing machine
without applicator
with 2 men

no, because of agreement
to run other color devel
machines with 3 men,
even if only 2 may De
needed

64

69-A19
(6725.4001)

I
I

VOLUME II

Tab

Laboratory
Case No.
(Poletti File)

Date of Award
Arbitrator

Issue

Award

65

Du Art
69-A21
(6725.4001)

1/13/70
Schnertz

rate for Bell & Howell
panel printer

Group 5 plus 304 • same
as other labs

66

Movielab
69-A24
(6725.4001)

3/2/70
Schmertz

right of successor lab
to discontinue supplying of uniforms

yes, because predecessor' s
supplying of uniforms not
a negotiated benefit

67

Movielab
(6725.4001)

3/17/70
NYS Div. of
Human Rights

discharge of E. Beckles

not discriminatory, Decaused based on quality
of his work performance

68

De Luxe
70-A2
(6725.4001)

4/7/70
Schmertz

complement for B&W pos
devel machines as result of reconstruction
of dry-end take-up system when operating 2
strands

5, as prior to reconstruction, because 5tn
crew member still needed

69

De Luxe

4/7/70
Schmertz

rate for Hollywood Reduction Color Prints

Group 5

4/7/70
Schmertz

remedy for negligent
overpayment of wages
to B. Levine

Company may recoup over
15 months, provided employee suffers no net increases in taxes

De Luxe
2-CB-4799

4/20/70
NLRB
General
Counsel

union failure to process grievance of J.
DeNarco over transfer
to night work

no violation of NLRA, because employee had lowest
seniority in dept

De Luxe
70-A1
(6725.4001)

5/18/70
Schmertz

rate for processing
internegative film
on color pos devel
machines

color pos devel rate,
not (higher) neg rates,
because of past practice

69-A26
(6725.4001)
70

Movielab
69-A27

(6725.4001)

71

72

-10-

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
f

I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
V

I

VOLUME II

Tab

Laboratory
Case No.
(Poletti File)

Date of Award
Arbitrator
Issue

Award

73

Movielab
70-AQ3
(6725.4001)

8/14/70
Schmertz

discharge of 5 employees
for failure to cooperate in investigation of
horseplay incident

not just cause, because
discharge was also to induce employees to admit
their own guilt or implicate others

74

De Luxe
70-A8
(6725.4001)

10/5/70
Schmertz

reassignment, and discontinuance of 16/i job
bonus, of A. Caleca

not improper, because
classification not changed
and bonus not negotiated

75

De Luxe
70-A7
(6725,4001)

10/8/70
Schmertz

right to transfer where
employee assigned, or
Union, believes it violates contract

yes, subject to right to
complain to Permanent
Arbitrator, except where
assignment physically
jeopardizes employee
or is illegal or unsocial

76

De Luxe
70-AQ4
(6725.4001)

12/14/70
Schnertz

remedy for 2-hour work
stoppage ordered by
Union in dispute over
manning of stripping
machine

77

De Luxe
70-A35
(6725.4001)

12/28/70
Schnertz

right to hire P.
Giovanelli to fill
vacancy though not

;
Union directed to pay Company $300.54 in wages/benefits paid developers during stoppage, and not to
engage in stoppage even
if Company breaches Art.
15(h) "status quo"

yes, because those hiring
procedures not required
by contract

referred by Union
and Union not asked
for referral
78

De Luxe
70-A13
(6725.4001)

4/12/71
Schnertz

transfer of P. Lanendola
fron neg to pos devel

-11-

not violate his seniority
rights, because more senior neg developer had
not abandoned his seniority rights by working as
pos developer during his
recuperation

VOLUME II

Laboratory

Case No.
Tab
79

Issue

Award

f

De Luxe
71-Q1

6/7/71
Schnertz

layoff of L. D'Agostino

violated his seniority
rights, because his "10%
Foremen", with less dept.
seniority, was in sane
classification
not

Titra

1/10/72
NLRB

Union's referral and
Company's hiring of
employees on basis of
Union seniority per
Art. 27 of Union Bylaws

no violation of NLRA, because no evidence that
union status was part of
Union decision to refer I
applicants to lab

(6725.4001)

80

Date of Award

(Poletti File) Arbitrator

I
I

194 NLRB 902

I
81

Du Art
2-CB-5115

82

De Luxe

3/31/72
NLRB
Regional
Director

forcing company to hire
employees, and not to
hire or revest or transfer other employees, on
basis of union seniority

197 NLRB 937

(6668-A)
(6668.3001)

83

Guffanti
72-A6

Union's causing employer
to transfer S. Peet to
lower-paying job

10/30/72
Schnertz

overpayment of wages
to B. la Bracca

10/30/72
Schnertz

right to deduct froa
severance pay of J.
Baviland upon retirement

(7013-1)
72-A7
(7013-1)

85

Cineffects
72-Q2
(7069.4001)

2/12/73
Schmertz

no violation of NLRA, becaused based on his being I
least senior roan in classification

I
violation of NLRA;
Union ordered to pay
I
back pay to 7 employees, I
and rescind expulsion
of 2
I
employee/union directed
to work out repayment
I
plan within 20 days

no, because reasonable
I
for employee to believe
(.
his pay was correct after
applying for and obtaining reclassification under Art. 13(d)

I
Ie
Union directed, and Company

right to continue to require maintenance mechan- authorized, to remove Unio»
notice directing employ- |
ics to work in Optical
Section of sister corpo- ees not to perform work
ration not a signatory
to contract

-12-

I
I
I

VOLUME II

Tab
86

87

Laboratory
Date of Award
Case No.
Issue
(Poletti File) Arbitrator

Award

Movielab
72-A 10
(6725.4001)

3/26/73
Schnertz

right to require a single
operator to run Hollywood
Printer & Total Vision
Step Printer

no, though "dual operator" under Arb. 17{b)
not limited to 2 machines at same time,
because not in existance in another lab

Cineffects

4/16/73
Schnertz

discharge of D. Torres

just cause

73-A1

(7069.4002)

88

Du Art
73-A2
(7125.4001)

8/3/73
Schnertz

right to discontinue
254 paid to O. Temple
for Expediter work when
he returned to negative
B classification

yes, because expressly
& uniquely applicable
to Expediter work for
CBS

89

Movielab
73-A11
(6725.4001)

11/19/73
Schnertz

discharge of L. Chiocoo
for negligence

reinstate without back
pay to a different
level job for 6 months,
then to orig neg developer job

90

Cineffects
(7069.4003)

4/10/75
Schnertz

pay J. Linton as can
carrier instead of
vault man or expediter

pay as can carrier because duties haven't
changed since hired
in 1971

92

Du Art

12/29/75
Schnertz

pay vacation pay at
rates in effect at end
of May 1 - April 30
vacation year or at
time vacation is taken

latter required by
Art. 6, notwithstanding Union's insistence
on former in G. Flanmer settlement

(7125.4005)

-13-

I
I

VOLUME II

Tab

Laboratory
Date of Award
Case No.
Issue
(Poletti File) Arbitrator

Award

93

Radiant
(7223.4003)

5/10/76
Schnertz

discharge of S. Dworan
for negligence

reinstate without oacx
pay and with warning

94

Cineffects
(7069.4004)

10/12/76
Schnertz

failure to make Welfare
& Pension contributions
for OT hours as well as
straight time hours, up
to 40 hour

issue not decided in
view of Company offer
to make payments on
OT hours

95

Du Art
(7125.4006)

"TC>i*U<L&
11/29/76
Schnertz

96

RadiantTechnicolor
(7223.4004)

97

Du Art

(7125.3002)

98

Du Art

(7125.4011)

(

complement for Gevachrone when run continuously through meal and
break periods

crew of 3 set by
award in 69-A19
shall relieve each
other; no replacement required

5/24/77
Schnertz

failure to pay working
foreman 10% over actual compensation

"highest base rate"
in Art. 16(e) means
highest actual hourly
rate paid an employee
supervised by the
foreman; includaoility
of merit increases
not decided

8/17/77
Schnertz

right to exclude employee hired to perform plant clerical
functions in Maintenance Dept. from bargaining unit

no, because historical
performance of that
work by BU employee
who retired put it
within Art. 1

complement for Photomec 16 color reversal
processor

2, under award for
Pako machine in 66-A1;
color neg devel Note
not applicable

8/17/77
Schnertz

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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VOLUME II

Tab

Laboratory
Date of Award
Case No.
Issue
(Poletti File) Arbitrator
failure to pay working
foreman J. Gazaway 10%
above special ECN II
rates in separate agreement

Award

99

DU Art
(7125.4007)

12/1/77
Schnertz

100

Technicolor
SONY 77 Civ.
2233 (MEL)
(7223.6002)

discharge of 0. Temple,
5/25/78
U.S. District and requiring him to
Court
pinch out and in at
lunch

101

Technicolor
SONY 78 Civ.

6/27/79 &
9/18/79
U.S. District
Court, affirmed U.S.
Court of
Appeals

Union's refusal to refer discharge of S.
Dworan to arbitration
under collective bargaining agreement

not violate Union's
duty of fair representation under federal law,
because of employee's
bad record and correspondingly small likelihood of success in arbitration

1181 (PNL)

(7223.2001)

special ECN II rates
not "base rates" within
Art. 16(e) or 5/24/77
award in Radiant case

not discriminatory,
because based on employee's independability

102

Technicolor
78 Civ.
1181 (PNL)
(7223.2001)

6/9/80
U.S. District
Court, affirmed U.S.
Court of
Appeals

Company's refusal to
agree to ad hoc arbitration of discharge
of S. Dworan

not a "repudiation" of
contractual aroitration
such as to entitle anployee to sue Company
in Court

103

Du Art
(7125.4012)

7/17/80
M. Glushien

complement for operating Gevachrone &-ECN II
side-by-side

6, even though a common
bridge, because historically each operated with
separate crew of 3, and
industry practice not to
tandem neg & pos machines

104

Technicolor
(7223.4008)

6/28/83
N. Cohen

complement for Film Line
B & W pos devel machine
formerly a color pos
machine

3, because machine
was modified, but
not "reconstructed"
within Art. 17(c);
damages denied for
operation with 3
pending arbitration

-15-

VOLUME

Tab

Laboratory
Date of Award
Case No.
Issue
Arbitrator
(Poletti File)

105

Du Art
(7125.4015)

106

107

Technicolor
(7223.4009)

Du Art
(7125.0003)

7/30/83
S. Aiges

1/16/84
Schmertz

3/22/84
Schmertz

II

Award

failure to recall P.
Schreiber to former
higher-rated Vault
job from which he had
reverted back to
Splicer

not improper, notwithstanding award
in 69-A6, because no
instance at DuArt of
recalling employee
reverted per Art. 7(e)
(1) to former 300

failure to let M. Qahen
return to former higherrated Chem Mixing job
from which he had been
demoted, in lieu of layoff

improper, notwithstanding no rignt under Art.
7(c)(l) to revert to a
higher classification,
because of ad noc agreement made at time of
demotion

suspension, discharge,
& shift transfer of
R. Salinas

grievance dismissed
with prejudice, oecause
of employee1s desire to
proceed in EEOC or coart
but not in arbitration

I
I

I
I

'

I
I
I
I
I
I
V.

I

Ic
I

I
I
-16-
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Tab
Laboratory

Date of Award
Arbitrator

108
Du Art

Issue

Award

1/31/85
NYC Comm'n
on Human Rts

right of employee who released lab
from all claims of violation of
fed/state/city laws to prosecute racediscrim complaint

case administratively closed:
"Public interest will not be served
by further prosecution of the
complaint."

109
Du Art

2/13/85
NYC Div of
Human Rts

lay-off of M. Cohen at age 64,
followed by re-hire of age 32 and 55
printers w. Panel experience

not age discrim, b/c lacked Panel
experience, hired at age 60, &
pattern of hiring 50's and 60's

110
Du Art

6/19/85
Schmertz

right to require neg developers to do
pos work w/o first asking pos
developers to do work on OT.

yes, under Art. 13, unless
assignments caused by layoff of
pos developers

111
Technicolor

6/19/85
Schmertz

complement for B&W pos-neg
processing machine; damages for
Union interference w.Co. right to
operate w.crew of 2 subject to arb.

2 when operated noncontinuously,
3 when continuously; no damages
b/c employees not ordered to
operate as crew of 2.

112
Du Art

7/29/85
Schmertz

rate of Research Optical Printer
installed in 1975

not arbitrable under 17(c), b/c rate
resolved in 1975 subject to
specified conditions which have
not taken place.

113
Technicolor

11/18/85
Schmertz

refusal to put A. Kitz, member of
Union barg. team, to work, after
"hiring" him as temp Timer, b/c/
unable to assure 30 days of
uninterrupted work

pay lost wages-violation of
employment "contract" made by
remarks on Interview for Emp.
form, & of Art. 28 rights to
absences for Union business; also
Art. 2 deprivation of emp b/c of
union membership.

114
Technicolor

2/3/86
Schmertz

right to deduct Unemp. Ins. benefits
from lost wages awarded in no. 113

no b/c Co. can request NYS DOL
UI Div. to recoup UI payments
made to employee.

right of temp employee to pro rata
vacation, or pay in lieu of notice of
layoff

no, if "a planned short period of
employment to cover work on a
temporary basis"

termination of R. Salinas

jury verdict: not b/c of national
origin (Columbia)

115
Du Art

1/16/86
U.S. Dist.Ct.
(jury trial)

NY1 25010654 v 1
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I
I
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I

Tab
Laboratory

Date of Award
Arbitrator

Issue

Award

116
Du Art

4/26/86
Supreme Ct.,
N.Y.Co.

it. of employee in no. 108 to
declaratory judgment that release not
preclude his raising of discr. claim

dismiss complaint b/c not filed
within 30 days of City
Commission decision.

117
Du Art

5/6/86
U.S. Dist.Ct.

attorney fees awardable where pi's atty
withdrew before jury trial resulting in
verdict for defs.

fees awarded agst Salinas to Du
Art ($5,000) & 702 ($3,542.50)
from date (before trial) of
I
withdrawal of his atty.
"

118
Technicolor

7/7/86
Schmertz

right to lay off Timer Clerk where
Timer absorbs her notching &
recording of numbers

yes, b/c not enough work to kee*
Clerk occupied & work on
I
exclusive to Clerk classif.

119
Technicolor

10/2/86
Schmertz

rt to hire J. Salvatore as temporary
employee for 2 weeks only

yes, b/c/ L.702 Exec. Board
ruling against hiring under 30
days not part of CBA and not
binding on Company.

I

I

120
Technicolor

12/22/86
Schmertz

discharge of R. DiBari for
absenteeism, incl. "taking long
weekends"

reinstate w/o back pay; enjoined
from extending W/E's & hols toB
stay w.mother

121
Technicolor

7/20/8J
Schmertz

rate for increasing neg. dev. speed
from 100 to 125 FPM

increase by 3.75% & $3.75 b/c Aj
increases productivity, even
•
though not require greater skills,
abilities or effort
•

admissibility in 17(c) case of
employer's pre-arb offer

yes, b/c evidence of required
negotiations, not settlement offeip

layoff of L. Chrystal, Neg. Worker
(b), senior to P. Mathias, Neg. Cutter

yes, b/c L. Chrystal not qualifie
to do available work; therefore n.
decide whether single or separat^
Neg. Worker classifications

written Union directive to employees
not to accept temp transfers & OT
during short time; Union threats, to
supervisors, to order employees not to
carry out work assignments.

Shop Steward R. Mercurio
instructed by Arbitrator to call tl§
shop from the hearing and have
notice removed from union BB •
(instruction complied w. by SS) *(

122
Du Art

8/17/87
Schmertz

violation of Art. 15; further
•
violations will justify discharge m
(award similar to #75)

I

I
NY1 25010654 v1
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Tab
Laboratory

Date of Award
Arbitrator

Issue

Award

123
Movielab
50 LA 632
68-2 CCH
Arb. 1 8405

3/29/68
McMahon

discharge for conviction for
"possession & giving narc. to a minor"

reinstate w/back pay, b/c no ev.
of adverse effect on Go's
reputation or fellow employees &
b/c employee placed on probation

124
Technicolor

7/26/88
Schmertz

right to use TTs for pos devel, w/o
first offering work to midnight-shift
pos developers on OT

yes, b/c 702 has not proved a
verbal agreement varying award in
Du Art 6/19/85 (#110)

125
Technicolor

4-3-90
Schmertz

refusal to make sr. neg. developer P.
Lamendola a WF upon retirement of
previous WF

not violate contract or practice to
assign pos. devel. WF (sr. to
grievant) to cover pos. & neg.
devel. depts as WF.

126
TVC

9- -91
Schmertz

it. of J. Salvatore, who worked as
Foreman in Shipping Dept. for 3 days
or more for 13 wks., after regular
Foreman placed on perm, disability, to
promotion

yes, b/c reg. Foreman not
"absent" w/in meaning of 13(d);
award; promote & make whole
frn. 12-10-90

rt. to lay-off Raw Stock Splicer on
5-31-91 b/c of diminution of work

no, b/c work being performed by
others not in that classif.; reinstate
& make whole

rt. of S. Perdakis, who performed less
than 1,000 hours, to employer's $l/hr.
contribs. to Annuity Plan

yes, b/c of minutes of 3-12-87
Trustees mtg. & er's payment to 7
other departing cases; pay $750

failure to cover 4 present & 2 former
eees after change of U.S. Health Care
medical plan to Travellers plan

cover retro to date their coverage
ended, & reimburse for interim
medical expenses that would have
been covered

failure to make contribus. to Defined
Contrib. Pension Plan since 9-30-90

make payments for:
4th Qtr 1990
1st Qtr 1991
2nd Qtr 1991

failure to pay:
short-time notice pay
sick leave pay
annuities, 4th Qtr 1990 severance
pay, Estate of R. Sweeney

pay:
$ 10,179.20 (2nd week)
4,526.33
14,335.25
405.36

127
TVC and
Precision

11-25-91
Schmertz

NY1 25010654 v 1
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$16,826.50
35,055.25
32,980.25

Ir
I
I
I

VOLUME III

Tab
Laboratory

Date of Award
Arbitrator

128
TVC and
Precision

Schmertz
(hearing sched.
for 3-5-93)

failure to pay:
short-time notice pay
(first week)
bonuses
vacation pay
annuities
1st Qtr 1990
2nd Qtr 1990
3rd Qtr 1990

129
Du Art

8-4-92
Schmertz

rt. to operate 3 ECN I color neg devel
machines on continuous basis w/no
more than 7 operators

yes, b/c Color Neg Devel Note
not applic. to 3 machines & no
proof that oprs not able to gain
needed relief breaks

130
Consolidated

4/10/58
Knowlton

rate for operating pos. devel. machines
accelerated to 180 to 250 FPM

10% higher than Schedule A
"fast" rate, b/c machines are "th
same" as operated by Pathe under
Art. 17(c) 4th sentence, & Pathe B
pays that 10%
•

131
Du Art

11-11-76
Turkus

discharge of F. Szajko

reinstate w/o backpay for 2 days
11/9-10/76

132
Du Art

5-4-93
Schmertz

right to transfer A. Taylor from Ptr to
Neg Cleaner in lieu of layoff as Ptr

no, b/c was a layoff subject to Ask
7 method a, b or c; was prevented
by no-transfer sentence of Art.
7(1); and no agreement with
_
Union to the contrary; restore toB
Ptg dept as Ptr; claim for
differential pay denied
•

133
Technicolor

1-20-95
Schmertz

right to assign supervisor to perform
work of BU Receiver

no, b/c whether 4/6/87 side letter*
is limited to named former supen
or is ongoing, it is ambiguous, •
and past practice of assigning a *
super is inconsistent w. CBA and
therefore could be terminated •
prospectively by either party
(

Issue

Award

I
I
I

C
I

I

I

I
NY1 25010654 v 1
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I

14182.25
5/20/05
actual "red circled" rate of pay at time of layoff,
not contract or "book rate"

134
Movielab

5/8/72
Schmertz

meaning of x
"weeks" severance
pay in Art. 11 (a)

135
DeLuxe

4/26/54
Turkus

2-strand pos. developing:
complement and
rate under Art.
4 oprs for continuous opn w/o sound
17(c) for processing •
applicator;
pay 2 at wet-end neg. rate, 2
new Eastman
at dfly-end neg. rate
Process color film

-^

•

5* opr when sound applicator used; pay
at wet-end neg. rate

1-strand developing:
•

3 oprs; pay 2 at wet-end neg. rate, the
other at dry-end neg. rate.

Chemical Mixers: increase $.10/hr
Raw-Stock Splicers: increase $.10/hr
Inspectors, Cleaners, Timers: no increase

CONTRACTS; NOTICE OF SHUTDOWN; CHART OF ARBITRATION DECISIONS
136 1947-1949 early (not first) East Coast motion picture film process industry contract (25 pp.)
137 1968-1971 industry K: Eric L Schmertz named "permanent arbitrator"; quickie arbitration (p. 13)
138 1999-2002 last printed industry K (25 pp.) as modified 11/2/01
139 8/2/10 press release: DuArt Bids Farewell to Film Processing, Expands Digital Operation and
11/3/10 DuArt notice of shutdown to IATSE Local 702
140 CHART: Arbitration Decisions by Contract Section And by Compilation No.
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